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. Students have until the
end of this week to drop a
class without being charged
a. fee or to trade a grade op·
t1on .

UNM Police P_eddle Bike Tickets
By Steve Nolan
.
· Campus police are cracking
down on UNM bicycle commuters
who do not abide by campus
parking and city traffic regulations.
· Verbal warnings, written warnings·, and city citations are being
issu'ed to bicyclists on campus more · frequently than in the past, said
Cpl. Pete 'James of the UNM police
department. The new policy was
initiated last week after adherence
to bicycle traffic and parking
regulations was advocated by the
Campus Planning Committ~ at a
meeting last Thursday.
Bicyclists are being asked to park
in the bicycle racks on campus and
to walk their bicycles when using
the UNM mall and_ sidewalks,
J~mes said.
Whether a warning or citation is
issued is up -to the officer's
discretion, he said.
·
illegally will be impounded. A perPart II, section F of the UNM signs, . benches, etc.'' It also __ says
A bi~ycle that is an obstruction,
son
will
hav.e
to
pay
a
$5
fine
to
the'.
Parking
and Traf.fic Regu.Jations that "bicycles shall not be taken insuch as blocking a doorway or that
campus
police.
to
obtairi
an
imstates
that
bicycles "shall not be s i d e an y b u i 1d in g s ex c e p t
is chained to a wheelchair ramp,
will be impounded, said James. priunded·· bicycle. He must als~ Patke.dc,o._n-lawn·s; -~idew~lks; or, designated dQ~.mitory bJcycle
chained to trees, light poles, fen~es, parking ateas."
.
Also a bicycle repeatedly ·parked show proof-of-ownership.
. _ ~ · Wal!er birge;· d!rect~r of UNM
-·· ··~ Parking Services, 'said; that there
have been many complaints against
.
,
bicyclists by pedestrians using t})e
campus walkways -and .bicyclists'
wilt now be issued city citationsfor
riding on the mall, wheelchair ram-

by Phyllis Kushner

bicycles on sidewalks, states, "No
. bicyclist shall ride upon the
sidewalk when it is reasonably safe
for such a bicyclist to ride in the
street or when signs are posted
prohibiting bicycles on the
sidewalk, OJ: when within a business
district." It also says, "Whenever a
person is riding a bicycle upon a
siUewalk, such person sha).l ·yield
the right-of-way .to any pedestrian
and shall give an a.udible signal.'.' ·
, James said that so far the cam· •· ·
· ·..
·
ps and sidewalks.·
. -. • .
stirred maJ· or 'opposition.· Sorense~
.
. .
.
. be politiCal." . . · · • "· ·· · ;... , . •·· Subsection ~~·..16 ottll~ city traf- pus polk~ .have been issuing· only
Withdrew last month; sa}'Jng the·· -Powell saad Carter has decaded fi
d · h" h d at
'th ·a· · ·verbal warnings.
controversy. had. destroyed . his'". to open at least portions of his ac co e, w ac . e s wa n mg
chances· to b~ effecti~e.
cabinet meetings to reporters.
The Presadent
has complete Monday's
cabinet
session
trust" in Turner, "based on his however was closed because Carte;·
conversations with him," said Press wanted to ·discuss the procedure
Secretary Jody Powe~l, who added Powell said.
'
th~t the. admiral doe~ n?t intend to
-Ciuter is "pleased" that
res1gn h1s navy commassaon.
workers are returning to their jobs,
In <>!he!;.!llatters:.~~== · ·.'- . ·· .. that schools are reopening and that
.....;Carter Tuesday holds has first the energy-weather crisis is easing
linorbal warned the stepped-up
new~ confer~nce since becoming but -warns that the "emergency i; · WASHlNGTON
U.S.
aid "will not be helpful" in
(UPI)-Diplomatic sources said·
Presad~nt . . ~s~ slat~d ~or 2:30 p.m. .not. over" and people should not be
improving
Arab-Israeli relations.
EST ~n the audJ!or.mm
the "I ulled into a false sense of Monday the United States will give
After
meeting
with Secretary of
Israel the controversial "aerosol
· execut1ve .office buddmg, adjacent security," Powell said.
State
Cyrus
Vance, Israeli
bomb" as well as an extra $300
. to the While House.
Ambassador Simcha Dinitz was
Powell said Carter .. hardly million this year ..
-Carter asked Jack Eckerd,
The Israeli ambassador said he asked whether all arms aid comappointed by former President knew" Turner when both were at
mitments by the Ford adFord, to stay on as head of the Annapolis. Turner was in the c1ass had "no reason· to doubt" the ministration will be honoredf inGeneral Service Administration. He of 1947, and graduated first 1n his Carter administration will deliver cluding the so-caJied "aerosol
said that Carter felt it was im- class in an accelerated course in the arms promised by former bomb." He replied: "I have no
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.
portant that the top GSA job "not. 1946.
Egyptian Ambassador Ashraf reason to doubt that all commitments will be carried out."

·carter Names Turner

)

\
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CIA Director Chosen

·WASHING'tON-.(UPI)-,.,In .his
second attempt to pick ·a director
for the nation's intelligence actiVities, President Carter Monday
said he chose Stansfield Turner, an
expert on Soviet naval affairs, for
the post.
Turner, 53, presently is commander in chief of the allied forces
in southern Europe and attended
Annapolis when Carter was at the
Naval Academey in the 1940's.
He will be nominated to fill the
dual positions of director of the
Central Intelligence Agency and
head of Central Intelligence,
charged with overseeing all
operations by the U.S. intelligency
community.
Last December, Carter chose
Theodore Sorensen for the task,
but the liberal credentials of the
former aide to President Kennedy

US May PrOvide
Israel With Bomb

n
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ByLindaVozar
The Herbarium, .a collection of a sense we're a lending library. We
There is a library on campus that fried plant specimens mounted and lend out a dozen to 500 plants all
stocks its shelves with plants.
then systematically arranged for over the U.S. and Canada for as
It's called the UNM herbarium ,· reference, is in the basement of the ·tong -as several years. And we
borrow plants from other colJeges
and it houses 80,000 plant biology building.
specimens, 90 per cent native to
Dr. )ViUiam Martin, curator of as well."
It's not difficult to use the
New Mexico, some of which date the herbarium and biology
herbarium
for reference ,purposes
back to 1867 and remain in good professor said the library has a
once
you
know
how. The p_lants are
.capacity of 175,000 specimens. ''.In
condition today.

As for reports from diplomatic

=~;:~:t~~~~:~~·~~~...~

' aid than the previous adarranged alphabetica1ly and ministration had promised, Dinitz
. phylogenetically for easy idell- said, "I'm not at liberty to go into
tification. "It's a repository of the exact numbers until the request
knowledge for the public,'' Martin has been sent to Congress."
said.
, Before Dinitz came to the State
l;lssential to a herbarium is a Department, Ghorbal and four
plant press which dries the other Arab envoys had met Vance
specimen rapidly and flattens it, to discuss the secretary's upcoming
preserving it for hundreds of years. - trip to the Middle East.
It . works like this: the plants are
placed between a stack of drying
blotters. Two compressing boards
are placed on either side of the
stack of blotters and then are tied
tightly with rope, causing pressure
and forcing the moisture from the
Enrollment at UNM this spring
plant. The drying process takes
is 20,275, up "a little over one
. about two days and then the
percent'' from Spring 1976, said
specimen is ready to be tagged for
Robert M. Weaver, dean o1' adidentification and filed.
missions and records.
An· empty piant press weighs
The figure m.atks a decline of
about 7 lbs. and can be carried into
between eight fo ten per cent over
the field. One press holds .35-40
the enrollment of last fall; the
plants.
dean said.
Dt:. Martin said that he will show
Weaver said, "This pretty
interested people how to use and
much is a status quo sin~e we have
make a plant press,
a larger amount of new students
Conifers are currently on display
in the fall semester." UNM is
at the herbarium which is open to
"keeping with the national
the public from 8 a.m. to S p.m.
trend," Weaver said.
Monday through Friday .

Enrollment
Status Quo
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~ In Rhodesian War

.

\#Cl)[9[Ll!)

Missionaries Massacred

_g

MUSAMI, Rhodesia (UPI)-A
o lone surviving priest Monday
;. desc1'ibed how Black guerrillas
:-;:: stormed into his mission, stole
J!i
.
..... watches from priests and nuns; then
8 massacred seven white missionaries,
-~ in the worst such atrocity of the
::;s Rhodesian war.
Rhod'esian army and police
~ launched a search for the guerrillas
z but a spokesman said an overnight
c-:f ·rain washed out most of their
"~- tracks.
0..
Rev. Dunstan Myerscough, 65,
from Preston, England, said he
survived the massacre only because
·he fell to the ground "from instinct" when the guerrillas started
firing ·from communist-made

automatic weapons. He was not hit.. his glasses, and rushed him and the
Three of the dead were Jesuit ' rest of the group out of the building
priests, aged 34 to 56, from and down about 100 yards off a dirt
England, Ire.land and Kenya. The road and told the~ to stand t~er_e.
other victims included four nuns of
Myerscough sa1d the guernllas
the Dominican order from West- argued among themselves who
Germany and England, They were should do the killing. ,
· aged between 38 and 76.
"Eventually they had three
The attack came late Sunday people there and. they said (to the
night at the large, sprawling St. other guerrillas), 'Right, off you
Jaseph's Mission located in go,' ·or some such words and the
isolated bush co~ntry on the best of the bunch scampered off,"
Mangwende Tribal trust land about he said.
40 miles east of Salisbury.
"Then these three opened fire.
' Myerscough said that shortly
"We all stumbled higgledybefore 10 p.m. Sunday a sister piggledy in any formation just
knocked m1 his door, asking him to across the pathway," the priest
·
said. "As soon as I saw the bursts
come out.
"I opened the door and walked of fire, I sort of-I don't know.
i~to the wmng end of a gun,'' the whether instinctively or imagining I
bespectacled pipe-smoking priest was hit or what-I fell flat down."
said.
· ' '·
·
Myerscough_ said when the firing
He said four or five guerrillas stopped, he heard feet scampering
had a group of nuns and priests away. He then dis-covered he had
huddled ·with them. One of the not been hit.
guerrillas took his watch and later
"I got up and realized there was
nothing I could do for any of the
others, and I went back to the
house to get help and call the police
and the army."
He said the entire incident lasted
about half an hour.
At the mission was also another
German nun, 67 -year-old Sister
Video Tope
Anna.
She said she was spared because
she was riddled with arthritis and
could not inove fast enough when a
terrorist came to her room.
"There was a knock on the door
and as I opened a terrorist kept
saying, 'Get Out! Get Out!'" Sister
Anna said. ''I slipped and fell to the
floor. He kept telling me to 'Get
up,
get up!' I told him to give me a
(Across from Prontos)
chance. I have a sore leg and I'm
Sponsored b1J ASUNm
notyoung.
,
And Student Activities
"He saw my watch,- took it and
went to another room where Sister
Epiphany was sitting," the white_robed nun said.
Sunday's incident was the most
serious against missionaries in
Rhodesia since the guerrilla war
began four years ago. In December,
Bring this
.10% OFF
a lone terrorist shot to death two
on any meal or sandwichwhite Catholic priests and a nun
who were driving along a remote
dirt road in southwestern Rhodesia.
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Episode 3 A,
Episode 4 "The Schl.zold man"'
Februo.r.Y 7 - 11
Continuousi.Y 10:30 - 3 pm
meso Lounge
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Breakfast 79c (with home fries)
Yogurt shakes & Herb teas

Daily Specials

Homemade Soups

.

Burritos & Tortas

Fjsh a a s PHAtRivffirs

There Wilt be a DOC meeting Tues •• Feb. 8, at 3:45
p.m. in rm. 250A of the SUB. A project that gives
practi<:al•aid to the disabled will be discussed.

e&C~ntr~

Specials.
Mon- Fri
All Drinks

2Forl
.Sat - Till 9 pm
Sun - Till 7 pm

Reg. Bar Drinks
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By United Press International

OPEC May Lower Pri·ces
NICOSIA, Cyprus-Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries that raised their oil prices 10 per cent for the first half of 1977 are
considering rolling back prices to the 5 per cent increase level of Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab Emirates, an economic survey said Monday.
'
The Middle East economic survey said the reduction is one of two
proposals under consideration by members of the oil cartel to end
their oil price rift and bring the net price increase for the year to about
7.5 per cent.

· Americans Blamed for Plot
MANILA, The Philippines-A military tribunal Monday dela~ed
for three days a trial in which three Americans are accused of plottmg
to assassinate President Ferdinand E. Marcos.
August McCormick Lehman, 28, of Nashville, Tenn., is the only
American still held by Philippine authorities. The prosecution said the
others, identified only as Robert Pincus and Larry Tractman, are still
at large.
Brian Borthwick, a Briton who reportedly died in I on don last year,
and seven Filipinos were also named in the charge sheet. Five of the
Filipinos and Lehman are in prison.
·
·The seven-man military tribunal agreed to the delay of the arraignmentand start of the trial following arguments by lawyers for two of
the Filipino defendants asking for an indefinite postponement.

WASHINGTON-A special committee of House members and
private citizens Monday recommended prison or stiff fines for
congressmen who fail to disclose publicly all income and major gifts
or financial holdings,
Taking the first step toward a tougher House code of ethics, the
bipartisan House committee on administrative review suggested a
maximum penalty of one year in jail and a $10,000 fine for members
hiding or falsifying their financial situation.

....

Gary Londis, a UNM graduate
working toward a doctorate in
Special Education, and Dr. Lockwood will present the workshop to
parents, teachers and others
associated with children.

Fifteen to 30 per cent of all
children with learning problems
suffer · from learning disability.
Learning disability is a term applied
·to children having a failure or
defect in any one or several brain
processes which causes a learning
problem. It is not a retardation but
rather is a malfunction of the
normal way the brain processes
information. Acquiring ,normal
reading and math skills becomes a

difficult task for· children with
learning disability:
Once a learning problem is
established, "most parents,
regardless of social or economic
links, will do everything in their
power to help their child,'' Dr.
Lockwood said.
For the benefit of parents,
Programs for Children will present
a workshop, "Learning Problems
in Children,' ,beginning Feb. 14.

One of the Monday nightsessions will focus on the stresses
the parent of a child with a learning
problem encounters. Judy Zanotti,
director of the Albuquerque
Association of Children with
Learning Disabilities, will participate in the session.
Forty-five minutes of each
session will be lecture and film. The
remainder will be discussion.
Cost for attending the workshop
will be $25 a person, or $35 a
couple. If a parent would like to
. attend the workshop but cannot
afford the fee, special arrangements
can l;>e made by contacting Dr.
Lockwood at Programs for
Children.

PJRO staffers will be testifying at the Senate Conservation Commiuec on the radioactive waste
dispo~al bill at 3:00p.m. in the Round House. Those
wanting rides should be at 107C Cornell SE ·at 1:30
today.
National Chicano Health Organization will have a
meeting Wed, reb. 9 at 6:30p.m. at181S Roma NE.

Seeking Hippo Biorhythms

The semi-annual general membership meeting of
the Student Union Basement Games Club will be
Wed, Feb. 9 at 11:00 in the Lobo room in the game~
area of the SUil.

HOUSTON-Attention birth control counselors: Hermann Park
Zoo officials would like to know how to keep the amorous intentions
of a hippopotamus in check.
Currently the zoo is experiencing a mild populationo explosion
among its hippos, as well as its tigers, lions and bears. And no immediate remedy is in sight.
"We're looking for a reversible birth control method that would
curtail the problems when needed and yet allow normal reproduction
when it's feasible," said zoo veterinarian Dr, Barbara Whitlock.
So far, tliey haven't been too successful.

; Applications for residence hall graduate nnd un·
dergraduatc staff positions are now being accepted,

Deadline is March 4, 1977, lmcrestcd applicants contact the assoc:latc dean of .~tudcnts office, second
Ooor La Posada Hall.
GSA Council Meeting Wed. Feb, 9, All grad
students welcome. 7:30p.m., rm. 231 D, SUB.

keep your
goodsou.,ds
sounding

Teamster Official Arraigned
DETROIT-Richard Fitzsimmons, son of Teamsters Union
President Frank Fitzsimmons, was arraigned Monday on federal
charges of embezzling union pension money to buy life insurance and
freed on$10,000bond.
Fitzsimmons, vice president of Teamsters Local 299 which served
as a springbom-d to power for his father and James R. Hoffa, surrendered to FBI agents and appeared before a U.S. magistrate.

WASHINGTON-Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus and Energy Administrator John O'Leary gave strong support Monday for federal
laws to govern strip mining of coal in what supporters hope is the
final chapter in a six-year struggle for enactment.

lforpeoPie;h;-think"r.,;y-- ---l·~~~;:::=~~
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1can't afford a good all-electric
portable typewriter. • •

There will be a meeting of the ASUNM ad ~oc
committee on elections, Wed,, Feb, 9, at 9 a.m. in
rm. 248, SUD. Open meeting.
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ELECTRICrI.
$24900
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I
One-year warranty on all
parts and labor
Discount to l<'aculty and Students

DUKE CITY TYPEWRITER CO.
1325 Stln Mateo Blvd.; N.E.

A Fine Drinkii1g Establishment

Five sessions, on consecutive
Mondays, will be held from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. in the Programs for
Children building, 2600 Marble
NE, behind the Bernalillo County
Medical Center.

Committee Urges Penalties

The All-New

· 'l'«ntigld: ltloon I•ie Danee lland

Program
Probes
_Learning
Problems

The workshop will give an overview
to learning problems and learning
disabilities, including the different
definitions and possible causes,
Problem solving and treatment will
also be covered, as 'well as speci fie
problems on minimal brain
dysfunction and hyperactivity,

good,.;

Officials Back Mining Control

e Serve All Your Needs 7 am- Midnight
1

~[l\~~

By George Zamora
The mo~t common learning
problem among elementary school
children is improper reading
development· said Dr.. Julianne L.
Lockwood of Programs for
Children,
Dr. Lockwood said that <1lthough
the problem may be quite common,
the causes are not. Dr. Lockwood is
a psychologist at the Bernalillo
County Mental Health/Mental
Retardation Program.
"There are times when a child's
learning problem may be related to
the amount of anxiety the child
encounters," Dr. Lockwood said.
' Children often become anxwus
'
when either their parents or their
own expectations are unfulfilled.
The majority of parents, as well
as teachers, is quick to notice a
learning problem in a child, Dr.
Lockwood said. "You must have a
sense of when and where to look for
a child's learning problem."
Children go through fear,
loneliness and depression just like
parents do, Dr. Lockwood said. A
child may have an undetected
emotional or physical problem that
contributes to a learning problem.
Physical problems, such as deafness
and retardation, are easier to
detect.
Often times the learning problem
may not be related to mental,
physical, emotional or psychiatric
causes at all, Dr. Lockwood said,
but may arise from learning
disability.

.L-~~----~!:~!!.~~~~~~j·-·~-·~·-·~--~1

PIRG will have an inrormatiolt table in the SUB
F'eb. 9, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m'l for suggestions about
projects, or thosewanling Information.
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"At last!
The long awaited
record-care pro_duct
has arrived. It
preserves frequency
response while
reducing distortion
and surface noise:'
Len Feldman
Radio Electronics

'
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~-----------------,,

FREE Software offer.
I SR-52
Indicate choice of 2 software libraries below and (1) return this completed coupon

wilh (2) your completed SA· 52 serialized customer informal ron card (packed
I inalong
box) and (3\ a dated copy of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between
Jan. 20andMarch31, 1977, to:
I Texas
Instruments ln<orporated

:V!>l. 81

No. 90
Box 20, University P.O., UI'Hv.l
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone: (505) 277-4102
277-4202.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is publishd
·Mot1dny through Friday every_ regular week o~
1~C"lJniversity year and weekly during the sum··
riier session by the Board of Student Publications'
;of the University o( New Mexico, and is n'Ol:
.finnncially associated wilh lJNM. Second clasS'
postage pa!d at Albuquerque·, New Mexico'
.87131. Subscription rate is $10,00 for thcl
academic year.
The opinions exptessed on the editorial p_agcs
•of The Dalfy Lobo nrc those of the author solely,
·unsigned opinion is that ofttle editorial boardo[
The Daily Lobo, Nothing t~rinted in The {)(Ji/):
Lobo netcssar\ljl represents the views of .the:
University o~ New Mexico.

P. 0. Box 121B
I Ri<hardson,
Texas 75080
I Name
Address_
I '.::tty

3011 Monte Visfa NE.
Near UNM •255-1694
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Letters
!ditoria]s
O'pinions

Perspective

Daily Lobo

'History of New mexico'

Stnte's PQst Told

Opinion

Duke City Parks: 'It's the Shits'
By Dolores Wood

might go to the park, eafdirt, swallow some sort
of worm feces and die.
Then there are unlimited possibilities in the
area of revenge against the old man next door
who keepsyour frisbee wheri it-lands in his yard.
You could move his clothesline with all his
laundry on it to a strategic location in the middle
of the park, then turn the sprinklers· on. You
could place a box of park dirt right under 1'he
fresh-air intake of his heater. You might even
scatter a little of the dirt in the vents of his car to
remind him of his heritage on the way to work.
There is always the possibility that the smell
could prove to be a new way of getting off~ sort
of like ~niffing glue. While I have never been able
to stand around one of these parks long enough
to find out, I do recall the dizzying effect I got
from those few whiffs before I fainted.
Another advantage to.living near one of these
parks is that you never have to worry about
loiterers hanging around all the time. The smell
makes a park visit of over 5 minutes a feat
beyond human endurance.
Finally, if there are any doubts left of the
profits the use of this fertilizer brings to the city,
think of the increased revenues that can be
brought in when the influx of retired barn
cleaners starts arriving, drawn in off the freeway
by the gentle reminder of their pasts.

was riding to school with a friElnd the other
day when suddenly the car was filled with a
nauseating odor. I resisted the temptation to look
disgustedly at my friend and had stoicly resolved
that I would overlook the incident, when I
noticed several men in gray coveralls shoveling
brown matter across the dead grass at a nearby
park,
It was at this point that I realized the city had
begun its annual process of fertilizing the lawns.
It's the time of year when those living near
parks wear clothespins on their noses and
develop an odd blue coloring resulting from a
lack of oxygen. Children stay inside and only
venture out on bets and double dares. The dogs
stay in their owners: backyards, fearing they
have overused certain fire hydrants. And police
wearing gas masks patrol the area, picking up
0 ,· ·,: •• ,,: young hoodlums who steal the wallets from
. ... · asphyxiated joggers.
.
~~~~::~~;,.
All of this is undergone in the hope that we
~i
might enjoy the serene beauty of lush green car111-::
pets of grass in the summer.
·
\0 lf¥60r While lying on the grass on a lazy afternoon
'
may not be the sweet sensation it was in the
years before fertilizer, there are many interesting
diversions this type of park can provide.
uummuummmmnmmuumnnnlu~Letters•m•mnumn•mummmmlln•m•mnm•
For instance, that squalling little brat next door
1

Ed~~;~

i·o

·capital Punishment Issue:
Priorities Must Be Set

'JIIIIIIIIIIIIHDOmilnnmnHIIHIIltiiiiiiiiUIIIHIIII·

LOBO Letter,
Opinion Policy
llllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllllllllllllllllllhiiiUDIIIhll
Letters to the editor •••
Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten
and
double
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
phone number must be ineluded with the letter or it
will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld only by agreement
with the editor, in person.
If a letter is from a group, ..
please include a name, phone
number and address of a

not give any viable alternative to
the death penalty-except an
extremely expensive waste to .
society in terms of money and
manpower- or, as he states, a
murderer who has been paroled
after seven years becoming
again a member of society.
The preservation of life is important to me, too, but
somewhere along the line,
priorities must be set. Aside
from the punishment aspect,
hopefully, the death penalty will
be a deterrent to serious crime.
I find it difficult to understand, most of II, however,
how Mr. Baron can justify the
sustaining of the life of a coldblooded murderer when, as the
founder of a Zero Population
Growth chapter, he is in favor of
abortion-the murdering of an
innocent unborn, but living,
baby.

groupmember.

~--~------·--~""
Edit<Jr·in·Chief
Editorial Board
Unsigned editorials represent. a

Susan Walton

ALl's 'Rottle' Ends ...
(But No One is· Sorr_y)
Review by Harriet A. Moldov
This week ended the run at the Albuquerque Little Theatre of Rattle of a
Simple Man, starring James Burr and Susan Quick and directed by Hale
McKeen. If you listen closely, you will clearly hear the death rattle of a
delightful play killed by mediocre performances and lackluster direction.
When this play was performed in New York at the Booth Theatre in
1963, it ran for 94 performances. It starred Tammy Grimes, Edward
Woodward and George Segal. The critics, in praising the show, used
phrases like "conversation crackles" and "caustic, observant, funny and
winning." Knowing this, I was really looking forward to this production; 'I
certainly did not expect to be bored. I was, however, sadly disappointed.
Where the conversation should have (could·have?) crackled, it fizzled.
Where the dialogue should have been bitter, biting and funny, it merely
sputtered. Mirth became mundane, and the show dragged on.
James Burr played Percy, a 35-year-old man who has had little or no experience with women. He is in London on holiday, to attend a sporting
event. He meets Cyrenne (Susan Quick), who picks him up at a club and
takes him home to her apartment. She weaves a prettY, past for herself,
using l}laterial,she l).as gleaneq From novels. He naively swallows it all, until a phone call gives him his first clue that she is not what she pretends to
be. This could have been a dramatic turning-point for the play, but instead
is handled so matter-of-factly as to not mean anything.
Cyrenne keeps trying to seduce Percy all through the play; he keeps
having second thoughts, and is totally unable to take advantage of the
situation. The last scene sees her making one last try; he still hasn't made
up his mind ,whether to join her in bed or not. The curtain comes down,
leaving the audience to decide whether he makes it or not. Frankly, by that
time, I couldn't have cared less, t~ere having been no rapport established
between the characters and the aud1ence.
Rattle could have been an exciting change-of-pace production for the
ALT players. It was, however, a humdrum pause in an otherwise interesting season. Better luck next time.
Speaking of next time, Bill Daily (of the Bob Newhart show) will be appearing in the ALT's next production, A Gentleman and a Scoundrel tO
play from March 4 through 17. He was here in Albuquerque Monday to
hold open auditions.
More good news: the last show of the season will star Maureen
O'Sullivan in The Man. According to director Bernie Thomas, thi~ show is
a "psychological thriller."

....
',

If A Woodchuck Could Chuck Phil

last night a c;l,lrious question occurred
me. 'I desided I
would share it.
"Roots" has just achieved an unpre~edented an~ aweso.me
popularity on television. It deals with the life of Blacks m Amenca.
It is largely a story of the South.
.
Jimmy Carter just became president, the first Southerner there m
decades and decades.
·
fs there any way these two temporarily linked super-phenomena
might be related?
.
.
.
How do we deal with the undoubtedly 1mmense profits ABC has
made on advertising with this show? My blackest intuition-this
has got to be crazy I- is that there are bigger and deeper links between corporate America (i.e. ABC) and the U.S. Government than
anyone has yet publicly revealed.
David Kirkpatrick

Editor:
It is obvious in Michael
Baron's letter, "Will or Can"
(LOBO, Jan. 31 ), that Mr. Baron
has a deep belief in the high
value of human life. This is quite
admirable; however, he docs

ffilsslon of Ablqu.lln Series
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Relations: Roots, Carter

Editor:
publication and, if you are not
That charming fellow on the more careful with prairie dog
cover of Weilnesday's LOBO }md groun"d hog material in the
was a prairie dog, not a ground future, we may consider joining
hog or· woodchuck. Ground forces to take over the LOBO
hogs are chubby Easterners and offices.
though it does not surprise us
that you could not . find a
Before we close-this letter we
specimen out in Albuquerque,
there is no excuse for the would like to ask two questions.
misrepresentation of either us One is, why don't prairie dogs
get a holiday? The second
dogs or us hogs.
question is, why are ground
A pattern of mislabeled hogs ignored by the press for
photos has developed in your 364 days out of the year?

U. Concept
Of Teaching
Is Mediocre

Phil (the) Ground Hog,
Punxsutawney, Pa. and
Jorge (El) Prairie Dog,
c/0 the A&W Drive-In next to
Prairie Dog Town, Taos, N.M.

(Editor's .Note: This letter
was delivered by John Feldman.)

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
5PR/N6! I CAN'T

#ARK, 7111515

se/W/15!Imt-

" •

• WAIT 1/NTI/.. SPRJNG! '
o I'Ve GfJT ClAS5£$ OH-HUH.
W IITIENO! Ht:5,H5e!

HEY

Editor:
Well, they've done it again.
They went and fired another
professor who didn't understand UNM's basic concept
of mediocrity and tried to do
one hell of a good job.
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the author and do not necessarJiy
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Speed Reading Course To
Be Taught fu Albuquerque

.

YEA, You'RE ·

·~.

·OPTICIANS

--·

PROB!l BLY Rlc:;HT-

·~

I

_.s 11 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301

READ!

VALENTINE DAY is February·14 ... SO

.I

Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm
11701 Menaul N.E.

7:00-Channel13: Who's
Who (Focus on Jetsetter
Regime.)
7:00-Channcl 5: History ofNew Mexico.
8:00-Channel 4~ Dean Martin (Angie Dickinson roasted.)
9:00-Channcl 5: 'Mother's
Little Network (Skits and
poofs.)
9:30-Chaunel 5: Profile of
Santa Clara painter, Helen Hardin.
ll:OO-Channel7: Movie
("Giant Spider Invasion.")
11:30-Channel 13: Movie
("Hustling.")
12:00-Channel 4: Tomorrow
(Star of "Pumping Iron.")

About jewelry

-~P~a~tt:i:S:a=c~hs:___________~J~o:n:a~th~a:n::A~m:s:b:a~ry:_._~:;:::::::::::~::-:·:::::-~:::::::;:::::;::=::::!~

Arts and IVIed Ia Editor
Lynda Sparber

Prescriptions. filled . ,
Lenses replac:J.'

,,

riiajbrit'V opinion of t!'le Daily LOBO

Staff. Ali ·other columns~ cartoons

with several writers and historians
discussing 19th century life in New
Mexico. Topics include the
mountain man; the Santa Fe Trail,
homesteading, the Mexican period,
and finally the. beginning of
American dominance. ·
Show 4 (Tues., Mar. 1 at 7:00
p.m.) "Rio Grande Portraits," is
the final show and is a reverential
visit with three "old timers" who
embody the tough, yet sensitive
qualities of frontier settlers: Curly
Mustache, 104 year old Navajo
storyteller; Juan- Jaramillo, 75 year
old sheepherder, "Peach" Mayer, a
"grande dame" of Santa Fe.

TV

I

JuST !='INISIJED
T~AT fYIERNS
READIN~ A BooK .ABoUT THE
THING.S LikE 1rlE
NEWEST THEORIES ON THE
LAW OF G.RAVITY
NATURE OF. RtALITY. IT SAID
AR£ NoTHING BLLT
THAT 1HE WoRLD WE KNOW IS . 1\GREE:ME:tJTS
NoTfJINEl BuT A SET OF ARBITRARY
BETWEEN PEOPLE!
RULES SET DoWN To r-v-;-CREAT£ ORDER ou.T ) ~
OF CHAO.S I
~;,--..,

I had the good fortune to
have taken music appreciation
from Professor Patrick and I'd
like to say that the University
will be losing one of the best instructors it's ever had, and after
two and a haft years at this
University, I feel I'm able to
make that statement with some
amount of certainty.

Managing Editor
Karen Moses

Tonight at 7:00p.m., KNME-TV
(Channel 5) will broadcast the first
of four programs in the longawaited "History of New Mexico"
series.
The four-program film . series
traces the historic development of
the mid Rio Grande Valley,
beginning with the Great Pueblo
Period, . around 1000 A.D., and
extending through the end of the
19th century to statehood. This
series has been made possible by an
unrestricted grant· from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
Show 1 (1000A.D.-1693) First
explor·es the beauty and complexity
of the early Pueblo Indian culture.
The most important early Indian
site is Chaco Canyon-an absolute
miracle of engineering capability
and community life. Bandelier, a
later pueblo site, is also filmed.
The arrival of the Spanish, led by
Coronado and later Onate, and the
subjugation of the native
population is the next thematic
period of the first program. Film of
original Spanish documents in the
state archives illustrates the advent
of the new colonial power.
Show 2(1693-1821) (Tues., Feb.
15 at 7:00 p.m.) begins with the
reentry of the Spanish Conquerors
and the full impact of a Western
European value system which was
felt by the Pueblo Indians. Changes
were profound and permanent.
Franciscan Friars brought a new
religion, and Santa Fe became the
center of. social and political· life on
the northern Spanish frontier.
Show 3 (1821-1912) (Tues., Feb
22 at 7:00 p.m.) is a panel show

•

So adios, Dr. Patrick, I hope
that your new bosses appreciate good teaching better
than your old ones.

I

The
United States
Reading Lab is offering
their famous speed reading
course to a limited number
of qualified people here in
the Albuquerque area. The
average person who completes tliis course will read
five to eight times faster,
and with substantially improved comprehension and
better concentration.
This famous course has
taught many thousands of
people to read over a
thousand
words
per
minute with the ability to
understand and retain
what they have read much
more effectively .. The
average graduate can read
most novels in less than one
hour. For more complete
details about this famous
speed reading course be
sure to attend one of the
free one hour orientation
lectures that have been
sched led. These lectures
are open to the public,
above the age of 13 (persons under 18 should be accompanied by a parent if
possibl~), and the courses
will be explained in com·
plete detail, inc! uding class
schedules,
instruction

procedures and a tuition
that is much less than
similar courses.
These meetings will be
held in room 231-E of the
Student Union Building on
the University of New
Mexico Campus, with the
exception of the Thursday,
February 3, meetings
which will be held in room
231-A. The first meeting
will be held Wednesday,
February 2, at 6:30 and
8: 30 p.m. Additional
meetings will be held
Thursday and Friday,
February 3 and 4 at 6:30
and 8:30p.m., and Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
Meetings will also be held
Monday and Tuesday
February 7 and 8 at 6:30
and 8:30p.m. The final
meetings will be held Wednesday, February 9, at
·6:30 and again at 8:30
p.m .
Classes are limited and
class places will be filled
on a first come first served
basis only. Be sure to attend the earliest meeting
possible to insure a class
place. Group rates are
available upon request.

Approximately Half the Price·.
Other Leading Speed Reading Courses

. I'
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- Top Tracksters Sparkle in Jaycee Meet
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By Ed Johnson
Saturday night the stars were
out--running·, • throwing and
jumping in Tingley Coliseum in the
14th ·annual Jaycee Invitational
Indoor Track Meet.
Olympic medalists were the
crowd attracters, but 1 it was the
local athletes that got the biggest
cheers from the crowd of 12,093.
UNM's Michael Solomon was
clocked at 48.3 in his first-place
finish in the 440-yard dash.
UNM's men's mile relay team of
Jeremiah
Ongwae,
Charles
Dramiga, Solomon and, Sammy·
Kipkurgat placed first in a time of
3:17.
In the mile, the famed Tanzanian
Filbert. Bayi was upset by Texas-EI
Paso's Wilson Waigwa, who was
named the outstanding male athlete
of the meet.
World indoor record holder

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $15.00a we_ek
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood·
·Plasma

By Carol Pavletich
The University of Arkansas
Razorbacks dominated the singles·
and doubles events in Friday and
Saturday's matches, defeating the
UNM men's tennis team 7-2 on
both days.
The Lobos won only two of the

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

John Wagner Productions
Is Offering A Course
In Modem Recordmg Technology.
If interested in enrollment
Call265-3441 or 296-2766

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE DOING WHEN
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME
A series of FREE one-night lecture/seminars
are being presented as a consumer service to
show you the pitfalls to avoid and the protective m~asures you should take when buying
or selling a home. Experts from the various
related fields will show you exactly how to
GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH when making
this most important investment! No charge.
No reservations required.

"'

· ·

TO BEHELD
AT THE
CONVENTION CENTER
(Taos Room)·
7:30P.M.

Tomorrow Night
·~ed., Feb. 9

Sponsored By

Ratea: 15 cents per word per do.y, one dollar minimum. Ad. vertlsements run five or more consecutive do.ys with no cho.nges,
nine cents per word per do.y (no refunds If cancelled before five Insertions). Clo.sslfled advertisements must be paid In o.dvo.nce.
ffiarron Hall Room 131 or by mo.ll to : Classified Advertising, UNm
Box 20, Albuquerque, Nm 87131.

Personals
CONTACTS??- CASEY OPTICAL Company, 255·
8736. tfn
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, J.D. photos. Lowest
prices In town. Fast, pleasing, Call265-2444 or~ come
to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. tfn
A'ITENTION PREMED STUDENTS: fu!l Medical
School scholarships available, Call Gene Henderson
in Albuquerque, (505) 76~2335 collect; or write;
Navy Medical Programs Officer, PO Box 8667,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108. 2/18
FRE~

PLANTS for having the newest craze: a planl
party. Call2.:;.:;~8543 for information. 2/8

(Vice President, Albuq National Bank)

Richard D. Godfrey

John M. Henderson
Ill
.

Get

.

.

(Vice President, Roger Cox & Assoc. inc.)

P.C. Templeton

(President, First American"Title Co.)

Yout·
""lONE~·S ·

lv-oaTll-..

'69 FORD FAIRLANE, A/T-AIC-V-, $1100.00.
Paul Findley, 217-6116, 242-9851. tfn

27 1000 miles. Fiberglass shell, dual tanks & wide
ovals, 298-5807, 2/9
1961 4WD INTBRNATlONAL TRAVELALL 1 3/4
ton. Ca11277-5743. 2/9
PIMENTEL CLASSICAL GUITAR: W-l special,
Best offer. Giannini Classical, $100.00, Pat, 256-

1616. 2/10
BIG SAL.E: Brand name jeans $6.95, any shirt in
store at $5.00, sweaters from $5,00 up at California
Fashion Outlet, 2318 Central S.E., 266-6872. Across
from campus. 2/8 ·
NEWl CANON FTB: black body w/Canon lens, FD,
50mm, f1.4, SSC, nnd carrying case. New $346.00,
selling entire package $226.00. Call 2.47-3817. 2/11
TWO VW studded snow tires, (5·60~15), $30.00.8363378,842-9218, 2/11
1968 CORONET: needs some work, $150.00, 299~
8537. 2/8

300X, 900mm, 4,5" reflc. telescope: with equat,
mount, tripod, barlow, s~ouer, SJOO,OO. 883-4665
evenings. 2/9
,
'
LlKE NEW: Dlai·O·Matic zigzag sewing machine,
Fancy stitches, sews buttons, buttonhol~s. darns all
.. without attachments. Assume the last 8 paymen~ or
$5.47 or $37.00 cash, Cal\25~·753$. 2/14

UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY: Color TV, big screen,
new 10 yr. warranty, Take over payments, $7.00 per
month. 255·7534. 2/14
PRICES SLASHED: unclaimcQ rreight. New
Sherwood, Pioneer, Sansui, Kenwood; CB's, tur·
ntables, cassettes, S-track recorders. 40o/~ to 60~o orr
while they last. 255·7535. 2/14
'

Lost

e.

LSAT·MCAT EXAMS. Prepare now. Call
Prores.sional Educators or New Mexico, Inc. 8425200. trn
CUSTOM SEWING: Fashion or domestic. Done
cWithskiU and Imagination. 898·5977. 2/11
MASSAGE: 298-4718, appts. only. 2123
TYPING: Fast, accurate, reasonable. Spanish also.
256-9679. 219

Popejoy Hall

HAMLET
German Film Version
Starring
Dubbed in English
Wednesday, February9 7:30p.m.
All Students, Fac/Staff $1.50
Public $2.00
Tel. 277-3121

ASUNM handled the J>ress very
well as they edged the Paper Tigers
of the UNM Daily LOBO in
basketball 56-52 in overtime at
University Arena.
The Daily LOBO took the lead
early but lost it to ASUNM midway
through the first half.
The closest the Lobo came was
when they tied the game at 50-50
with five seconds left in regulation
play on a three point play by Paul
Bidwell.
Tradition will warrant ·a rematch
at a later date.
l!:!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ:l
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Varsity
Barber Shop

~

~
~
~ Central & Richmond ~

~
~

;::

Long llair('ul' 84.50
St~·liug $'7.00

~

266-4111
Boh('rl (;ill

§!

Hoqrs - Tuesday thru
Saturday, 8:30 to 5:30

§

~
~

§!

~
~

!§

EXPERT TYPJNG; Dlsserlations, papers, resumes,
266-4567. 219
GUITAR LESSONS FOR beginning to intermediate
players, from UNM guitar major, Call 2473574. 2/10
SPANISH TUTORING and con'o'ersation practice,
beginning to advanced levels. Please call nUl, after S
p.m., 266-6047. 2/11
TYP[NG: M,A. English. Selettric on-campus. 2968564. ,2118
TYPING: experienced in dissertations, Z94-S297,
arter6. 2/14
FREE TO VETERANS: photographic lessons,
beginning to advanced, plus use or darkroom. Call
Joel, 3·5 p.m., 268~9520. 2/14

of 150 Berlin bicycles-plus,
many- French accessories~ Some used bicycles. R.C.
Hallctt's* 843~9378, tfn
20 PORTABLE TV's: $30.00 to $60.00. 44l
l\'Yofiting NE, 255-5987. 3/24
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
SE, 265~0335. Color TV's &. all electronic equipment.
IOo/o discount ror students with ID's. Used TV's for
sale. 2/10

ROOM & BOARD: Responsible girl to JivC in, Feb.·
May, (private room/bath), Care for 2 children, 7&8.
Mon·Fri, 2:30-9p.m.4 blocks NE of UNM. 255·
7225. 218
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NUDE MODEUNO: Female, attractive. Up to
$250.00 weekly. 1-6 p.m., 6103 Menaul NE. 2/8
GRADUATE
ASSISTANTS
&
UNDERGRADUATE ADVISORS-residence hall staff
applicants being sought. Earn room, board, monthly
stipend. Graduate Assistants also receive tuition
waiver. Apply; Msoclate Dean or Students Office, La
Posada Hall, Vendllne; March 4, 1977, 2/ll

10 Capp and Hirt
11 Newer film versions
or ball
1 Con men
44 Radiate
12 Flower parts
7 Harms the repu45 Terminal listings 14 Beginning (2 wds.)
tation of
(abbr.)
15---- job
13 Old-world songbird 46 Peacock blue
20 - - celebre
14 Headliners to be · '47 Miss ~arrett
23 Arctic natives
16 Sock selection
4S Siamese (var.)
25 Malign
17 Charm
49 Of a planet path
27 Opponent of Caesar
1S Government agency 52 Jazz ending
28 Twelve dozen
(abbr.)
53 Capsize
(abbr.)
1g Coops up
55 Marrying
31 Essence of the
21 One of a Latin trio 57 Taskmaster
matter
22 Gargantuan
58 Swagger
33 State name word
24 Son of Zeus
59 "Untouchables" char-34 Contaminate
25 Make oblique
acter, and family 35 Group of travelers
26 Seine summers
60 Social reformer
36 Sack: Fr.
27 Skips class
3g Sighing and sobbing
Margaret - 2S Valley
40 College course
2g Homework need
.41
Totter
DOWN
30 11 - - live and
43 British swords
1
breathe •
1 Didn't go together 45 - - smasher
31 --roots
2 Hairy
46 Remove branches
32 Meaning
3 Takes on
4g Elevator man
35 Sit part
4 Even one
50 Rock music
37 Word with mask or
5 Prefix for v1s1on
equipment
meter
6 British gun
51 Zhivago's love
3S Dictionary offer7 Rocket sections
54 Football positions
ings (abbr.)
S Men
(abbr.)
42 In a line
g Goddess of discord 56 Flog
ACROSS

43 Beginning for fire

Open 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. The deadline for
the next day's paper Is 3:00 p.m. Classlffed
advertising is not token by telephone. Please
bring your ads to Morron Hall Room 105. or
mail thefl\ to: Classified Advertising, UNM Box20
Universlt of N.M. Alb. N.M.
1

SKOWHEGAN SCHOOL OF PAINTING & SCULPTURE
Skowhegan, Maine
June 27- 1977- AUJ!USt 26
FACULTY
VISITING ARTISTS
Martha Diamond
Jennifer Bartlett
Cesar Domela
Grace Hartigan
Willard Midgette
Yvonne Jacquette
·susan Shatter
Lowell Nesbitt
lsamu Noguchi
Richard Stankiewicz
Fresco:
George Segal
William King
Robert Wilson
For Advance Students Limited Scholarships
Full 9 Week Session Only Deadline: April 7

§

For Information : Joan Franzen, Director
329 East 68th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021
212 861-9270

I

l

I

0

Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall
Room105

plificrs, auto radios. Install burglar alarms. IO~o
discount for students wJthiD's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale, 2/10

ASUNM
Downs Lobo

8

EUROPE/WORLDWIDE Academic discounts year
round. S.A.T.A, 4228 First, Tucker, GA. 30084.
(800) 241-9082. 2/8

LOST: BROWN LEATHER PURSE, Yale &
Central. Please return. Call 255·3814 or 25S·
5002. 2/9

Sale
! For
NEW SHIPMENT

.,.1

Ttavel

FOUND: KEY, north of Duck Pond, 1/31177.
Describe and claim, rm. 131, Marron Hall. 219
WST: STBNOX TAPE RECORDER, Tuesday 212,
m Woodward Hall, 101. Please contact Julie, 2960814. 2/10

\

1

~.

'

FoLil'id

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIRt 206 San Pedro
SE, 265.0335. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo, am·

me good support and now I have
the chance to see what kind of
coach I really am. If I fail, I have
no one to blame but myself."

~

(b

are 12~4. 2/14

Services

Razorback coach, former UNM
tennis mentor, Tom Pucci expects
Arkansas to improve their ranking
this season. He was pleased with
their performance this weekend.
Pucci said, "It's great to be a
Razorback. I love Albuquerque.
Tim Garcia's one of the best in the
nation, but we've got two players
the caliber of Tim, in Buddy
(Bowman) and· Brian (Sakey)."
Pucci added, "Arkansas has given

:E:

PART-TIME WOnK: Earn $400.00 'llonttily, Call
881-4585,1:001o.3:00only. 2/11
.PART TIME WORK: !)4.openings, $400.00 a month~
Cal!255·2337, 1~3 p.m. only. 219
FEMALE, PART·TIME, on campus work .. Jigg's
Hot Dog Conccsr>ion Sland, center campus,
Applications at hot dog cart or call 842-5262. Hou~

FOUND: KEY. Describe & claim rm 131, Marron
Hall. 2/11

The serve gets the match off to a good start.

stocking;, Must be over 21, graduate students only.
· Apply ill person, no phone calls, Save-Way Liquor
Store, 5~ I' Mcnnul Blvd. NE. 2,/18
UNINHIBITEO
MODEL
NEEDED
for
photographic assignment. Any ethnic group. Send
photo(s) (returnable) or description to PO Box 5442,
Albuquerque, 87115. 218

collegiate crossword

LOST: small black & white cat. Long hair, kinks in
tail, remale. Vicinity Coal & Columbia SE. Phone
268-4218. 2/8

Photo by B!atr Woods

~
~ ..

4491.
.:;·;:;';;;8;;-==-===:-::--:---,,....,--,- ~
PART TIMB HELP WANTED: Sales clerk &
~

DIVORCED, Has rorced us to repossess KirbY
vacuum cleaner, New warranty, 1977. Take over
payments of $7.37 per month, 255-7535. 2114

FE~ALE POOL PLAYERS wanted: parttlme/fulltime openings, Free evening at Jigg's,
2004!1 Central SE,842·5262. 2114

second finish in winning .the 60- with Gov. Jerry Apodaca taking
yard hurdles.
second.
Frank Shorter failed to hold off a
late rally by Tanzanian Suleiman
But in the end it was Dwight
Nyambui, who won with an 8:43 Stones and Tom Woods silencing
two-mile time. Abraham Juma of the crowd. For the first time in a
UNM took third.
year Woods defeated Stones. Both
E.B. Zambi Tanzanian coach men jumped 7-2, but Woods had
took the celebrity 40-yard dash: fewer misses while getting there.

liimtliliinmlnrnniimnrnmllmlnlnnnnunr.i

QUb

WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central NE.
Catering to student needs since 1!HI. Inexpensive
rurniture. Student special: complete waterbcd system,
$69.95. 2/21
YAMA.HA 125 TWJN·JE,T, 1968, Excellent condition ror age, $200.00, negotiaQle. 242-7508. 2/8

1974 MAZDA TRUCK: (rotary), excellent condition,

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year.round, Europe,
S, America, Australia, Asil\, etc, All fields, $500·
$1200 monthly, Expen~es Paid, sightseeing. Free
lnform.-Write: lnternntional Job Cent~r. Dept. NB,
Box 4490, 13erkelcy, CA 94704, 2/14
EARN $20.00 for 2 hour e¥caing for inviting 10 or
more or your student friends to your apartment to see
prodL ct · for your apartment demonstrated such as
Cttinf>
•ystal, Cookware, Silverware, Cutlery,
Linen.
:. Apartment Planning and Entertaining
Inc. •
collect, ask ror Shirley. (317) 25~

'70 VW VAN: rebullte266-6042 artcr7 p.J;II. 2/i 1
1959 GMC PICK~UP; V·B, 4-speed, Rum good,
$450.00. 265-4829, 2/14

UNM BOOKSTORE TEXT RETURNS policy: last
day for spring semester text returns Feb. 12. You
ffi\lSl have sales receipt. You must have student J.D.
Books mUst be in condition as purchased, 2/11
NOBODY DOESN'T LOVE Sarah Stan~lee. Happy •
21, R.S. 2/8

Photo by Shari King

finish line is on a Her clearing the last hurdle.

·Employment

MUST SELL SANSUI receiver, Garrard turntable,
Realistic speakers, $130,00,265-5468. 218
'-A.M.FM MPX STEREO built·in S-track & snOoze
,alarm, Sacrifice $100,00, will negotiate. 26S·
5468. 2/8

-'

Maximilian Schell

Robert J. Domenici
(President, Society of Real Estate
Appraisers)
_

singles matches Friday, with
number one seeded Tim Garcia
putting away sophomore Razorback Buddy Bowman on five
consecutive points in a tie breaker
and UNM sophomore Ronnie
Wheeler beating the Arkansas
freshman John Bailey in the last
point of the second tie breaker in
number four singles.
Saturday Lobo senior Mike
Owens defeated Bailey in number
five singles but the highlight of the
weekend was Garcia's performance
against Arkansas senior, Brian
Sakey, for the top spot in singles.
Garcia·used his powerful serve and
a solid backhand to smash Sakey 60 and 6-3.
Lobos Gary Wheeler, Jay Penny,
Jerry Wheeler and Mike Palmer
weren't as lucky this weekend in
singles. None of UNM's doubles
teams won a match Friday or
Saturday. Arkansa~ netters Mike
Yogi and Sakey played exceptionally well and defeated
Garcia and Jeff Chavez in the
number one doubles both days.
UNM freshman Jimmy Altamirano
was the only Lobo that did not see
action this weekend due to a knee
injury.
The Razorbacks, ranked 20th in
the nation, have already beaten
20th ranked Louisiana State
University and ninth ranked
Oklahoma City this year. The

COLOR TV: recently rebuilt, Must go, priced to
move. 271·4980. 2/18

Classifieds

Netters Lose Sea~on Opener to Arkansas

Donor Center
·8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Rosalyn Bryant set a new meet
record in the 440 by running it in 55
seconds flat. She also placed third
in the 60-yard .dash, enroute to
being named as the outstanding
female athlete of the Invitational,
winning it for the second time in as
many years.
Prepster Mike Carter set a new
high school indoor meet record in
the 60-yard dash with a time of 5.97
and also placed second to Olympian ·
Steve Riddick in the men's 60-yard
dash.
The UNM women's mn·e relay
team of Lisa Gibbs, Cindy Hagg,
Connie Joseph and Cindy Ashby
fought to a 4:02 second-place finish
as Ashby picked it up in the final
lap.
Dramiga finished four-tenths of
a second behind 600-yard winner
James Robinson and one-tenth of a
second behind Stan Vinson.
In the Devil Take the HindmostMile Run, Tony Zuniga of UTEP
and Mark Rome.ro of UNM
finished first and second respectively.
The race for the
Highly regarded Susan Vigil of
UNM never really got going and
finished eight seconds behind Butts in the triple jump with a leap
0iympian Wendy Knudson of of 54-4, UCLA's Mike Tully in the
Colorado State in the women's pole vault with a vault of 17-6, AI
1000-yard run.
Fuerbach upset Mac Wilkens in the
In the men's 1000 Gerald shot put with a toss of67-2l4, and
Masterson defeated .UNM's Renaye Bowen winning the 60-yard
Kipkurgat by a mere two-tenths of dash.
asecond.
Veteran Willi<l, Davenport
Other winners included James pleased on-lookers with a 7.1

-
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Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rat~s
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more times-9¢ per word
Terms Cash in advance

· Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayH

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
- -- · times beginning
_, under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.
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Be Aggressive With The Receptionist
'
By Kirby W. Stanat
the· phone. Again, you would be Savage.
somebody read over. your shoulder.
giving him the tools to reject YQ4:
with Patrick Reardon
Receptionist: Do you have an Staring will add to the pressure of
Making cold calls on employers, he is not going to hire you over the appointment?
your unwanted · presence. It wilt'
either by sending your resume, or phone, but he might reject you.
You: No. But I want to talk to make her J,Jncomfortable and will
phoning, or dropping in · off the
If you want that job, go in the him about a sales job. I have decrease her home-turf advantage.
street, is called missionary work.
front door.
.qualifications he'll be interested in.
Mix up your routine to keep her off
Dropping in off the street can be
At any company's personnel · Receptionist: Well, I'm sorry, balance. Act nervous. Pace. Ask
department', the first person you Mr. Savage works only by ap- questions like, "What does his
the most effective method.
If you send a resume, you simply - meet is your enemy: the recep- pointment.
calendar look like?" Pour it on.
are giving the: recruiter a tool to tio'nist.
You: Fine. May I have an apIf you bug the receptionist
turn you down. You· may have
The receptionist is important to pointment? I'm free all day. ~If the
enough,
an interesting phenomenon
receptionist gives you an apmight
take
place. She might start to
pointment, you have won your
bug
Savage.
And Savage will
battle. You should leave and return
to keep the scheduled appointment.)
...

..

"

outstanding qualifications, but you
can be rejected for any number of
reasons.
You can spend the rest of your
life sending resumes. You are not
going to get that job unless you sit
down with the decision maker and
commqnicate your interest in the
job with attitude, with body
English and so forth. There is no
way you can put your ;excitement on
l?aper.
If you phone, the recruiter can
force you into a little interview on

you. She obviously cannot hire you,
but she can prevent you from being
hired. If you don't deal properly
with the receptionist, you can lose
the job in the lobby because she can
send you packing without an interview.

Your response should be
something like: "I'm not in a
hurry, I'll wait until he can see me.
And if you can help me get in to see
him, I'd certainly appreciate it."

Beating the receptionist is easy if
You have just done two imyou have a, plan · and ; .~. lot of portant things:
·
patience. You 'rn1glit also have·· to
-You asked the receptionist to
get tough. The scenario might go help you, and that's very often just
something like this:
what she will do.
,, You: Good morning. My name is
John King. I'd like ,to see Mr.
-More important, you have
applied some pressure on her. You
have let ·her know that she hasn't
gotten rid of you. You will not go
away.

Radioact-ive Waste
Subject of Testimony
By Paul Gooris
Denise Fort, NMPIRG lobbyist,
and Jim Feeney, PIRG scientist,
will be testifying today before the
New Mexico Senate Conservation
Committee on the radioactive waste
disposal issue, said board member
Andrea Smith.
Another bill, introduced by State
Sen. Joseph Mercer, R-Bern., is
proposing a revision in the law
governing the right of a landlord to
evict a tenant for failure to comply
with a housing agreement.
The new law would require the
landlord to issue the tenant only
one 7-day eviction notice to correct
the infraction. Further violations,
assuming the first is corrected,
would be reprimanded with immediate eviction without warning.
Under the present law, the
landlord must issue a 7-day notice
any time he wishes to evict a tenant.
On Monday, the Bottle bill,
proposing an end to nonreturnables, failed to pass the
Legislature 42 to 28.
Any student interested in going

- Many receptionists won't give
you an appointment. The boss will
be mad if the receptionist starts
programming his days for him.
Instead of giving you an appointment, she will probably say·
something like, "Mr. Savage is very
busy this morning. Why don't you
leave your resume with me, and I'll
see that he gets it.''
The personnel manager would
rather review you on paper than
talk to you-it's less time consuming. But you, of course, should
not part with your resume at this
point.

Receptionists are constantly
working for ah empty lobby. The
lobby is their territory, and
strangers like you are trespasser.s.
The receptionist resents your
presence there, and there are
reasons. Maybe she's into a
fascinating magazine article and
would feel uncomfortable reading
in front of you. Maybe there's a
department rule that she can't
smoke when there's an outsider in
the lobby, and she's dying for a
cigar.ette.

The receptionist doesn't want
you in her lobby. Yet there you sit.
Doing nothing. You should not
smoke.
You should not read the
JOSEPH H. MERCER
magazines
on the coffee table. You
to Santa Fe to hear the testimony
should
do
nothing that would
can come to the NMPIRG office at
interfere
with
the psych job you are
107 Cornell SE around noon today
to
do
on
the receptionist.
going
for a ride to Santa Fe. "Testimony
should begin around 3 p.m.; we
Try staring at her. Nobody likes
should be back in Albuquerque by
to be watched; it's like having
6:30," Smith said.

..

almost always eventually respond
to the pressure for two reasons:

1. You're upsetting his shop. To
bring things ·back to normal, it
looks as though he's going to have
to see you.

2. If Savage has been in the
business long, he is afraid of most
candidates and is terrified of all of
the aggressive ones. Aggressive
people usually have a weapon, and
he doesn't know what yours is.

Daily Lobo
Subsc·riptions
$1000 full year plus the
Summer Session

Marron Hall131
or by mall to:

UNMBox20
Univof N.M.
Alb.. , NM 87131

.watch For The
GRAND OPENING

of

"The Purple Room"
in the Student Union Building

Featurinf!.

Live Entertamment
And

Delicatessen-Style Food
on Friday and Saturday Nights
7:30p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Beginning February llth and 12th
Sponsored by ASUNMIPEC

THE HISTORYOF
NEW MEXICO

~~r~ FREE
ASUNM Senate mcets.Wcdncsday, 7 p.m., room
250 A·D, SUn. Everyone is welcome.

Sopranos and tenors for ~mall chamber·chorus ate
wanted. Should be able to read music. Caii842-8S35
evenings, or come to meeting Wed,, Feb. 9, in FAC
room II 1I.
The Office of the University Inriltrator is holding
its first organizational meeting Thurs., Feb. 10 at 7:30
p.m. In room 253 of the sun.

Monday- Saturday
7~30- 8:30

Boogie To:

The Planets
UNCLE NASTY'S
"A Good Place To Make Friends"
Entertainment 7 N ites 4418 Central S· E·

A NEW SERIES •. . . exploring the cultural heritage of lhis
st•te, from the leg•cy of the eitrliest Pueblos, to the
. personal memories of those who witnessed statehood.

TUESDAYS AT 7:00PM
Feb. 8, 15, 22, & Mar. 1

